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Jury Saysable fro* the tf at. tlfat at the time when 
the weeds are vflfe'greatest meance to 
travel it ie well nigh impossible to get 
men to work 6n tne section, owing to 
the high wages paid in the harvest fields. 
It is the opinion of railroad men that 
the “weed burner” fills a “long felt

ntohing the provincial exchequer with 
some of the needed revenue.

■. The speech can hardly be expected to 
promise much new legislation, as the real 
object of the summer session is to pass 
supply; but if a programme similar to the 
above is outlined to-day, the members will 
have sufficient to occupy their attention 
as long as they will care to remain here 
at the present time.

parta of Canada that their contributions so cold weajtoirwillBet in. It the epi. 
to the revenue are exceptionally large, demies are nogeBecÈed before that time, 
We are glad indeed to see that the) Tunes. there iSjftf fellingi«;ha| may not Happen,' 
appreciates the necessity for action {$ UN • Ml1/"1 i" .fi I t
premises, and if it does itii world in its IN CHINA,
own way, and the other papers .in the 
province do theirs in. their own way, be
tween us all we will accomplish some
thing.

the allied troops being required to protect 
nutations. This Is hardly a strong 

enough force to accomplish the task be
fore the allies, although H ie possible that 
history1 may repeat itself and ' thé Chin
ese may lose heart after this, thtif first 
defeat. It so, there will be little fur
ther trouble in taking possession of Pe-

MAILS TO DAWSON.| Ebe Colonist Ancomm
It hr time now that arrangements were 

made tor the winter niait service into 
Dawson. Last winder there whs à 
weekly mail, and we . understand it was 
fairly satisfactory. Tnis year it is pos
sible to give a bi-weekly service.
White Pass & Yukon railway, will be 

.running trains to White Horse this win
ter. From the town to Dawson the dia- 

be reduced to a distance of

*FBtpAY, JULY 20, 1900.
want,” Verdict Rendered at. 

Yesterday In th 
stream Trad

The impression seems to be gaining 
ground in Europe that the world is on 
the eve of a tremendous war arising out 
of the Chinese troubles. Mr. William 
T. Stead says: “ The fact is that the 
whole world is face to face with a deter
mined' effort, by no means con-fined to 
China., ,ou the part of the colored 
to assert their rights to live their own 
lives in their own way."
thinks that the destruction of the lega appears to have been a sharp one,
tiens in Pekin was perfectly nature , anj. ag llyl]a], a heavy part of the work 
and was due to the bombardment of the ft>„ tQ tbe Canadians, who did their duty 
Taka forts. He says “if we had been nobly We are not told by Lord Roberts 
in a similar position, the white men ag anything ns to the movements of, the 
would have acted very much the same enemy after tbe figbt_ He te'ug ^ bow. 
as their yellow-skinned brothers." Most eveI% that Ian Hamilton advanced to 
of us would prefer that Mr. Stead should WaterTal unopposed. Watervnl is less 
si>eak for himself in this matter and not than ^ mileg north 0( pretorta, and the 
pretend to be able to voice the sentir 
ments of the rest of us. He quotes tbe 
Pope as saying that “ this is the first 
war since the Crusades which all na
tions had united to make tor the Chris
tian cause.”

A story has been put in circulation 
that a feeling of unrest has shown itself 
in India, and that there is a prospect 
that the native races there will make an 
effort to drive the British out. This is, 
we think, more than doubtful, but it is

THE DEFEAT AT TIEN T8IN.
The THE TAKU FORTS.

Twice Taken by British Arms, Have 
Once Repulsed Attack.

The defeat of the allies at Tien Tsin 
is a very serious matter. The news ot 
it will spread like wild-fire all over the 
Chinese empire and will tend to fur
ther arouse the people. Hitherto In their 

. attacks upon Chinese positions foreigners 
have, as a rule, been so suddenly and 
overwhelmingly successful that they 
gained great prestige among the people 
for military proweee. This will now be 
lost. The Chinese now know that they 
can meet and defeat their foreign aseail- 

This will encourage them to resist

klmr *• Bnt when this has been done, what 
next? The co-operation of the powers 
will hardly last much longer than will be 

to bring the Chinese anthori-

NORTHERN TRADE.
pa THE WAR.

Points of Interest Ini 
of Mother 

Boy.

There is <t good deal of talk in the 
city in regard to the trade of the North, 
and especially as to what can be done to 
draw some of the business, which comes 
down, to this city. We get a full share 
of what is going up, but are short in 
respect to what comes down.

This ie one of. the topics which can very 
well be dealt with at the proposed 
ference of the Boards, of Trade. This 
meeting can, if taken hold ot in the right 
spirit, be made a very valuable occasion 
for British Columbia. What eeems to 
be needed is co-operative action on the 
part of all interested. It a united effort 
.is made to bring about a better condition 
of things, success will crown it. Mr, C. 
E. Hawkins, general manager of the 
White Pass & Yukon Railway Company, 
was in the city yesterday, and he ex
pressed himself very enthusiastically as 
to the future of the North. He believes 
it will be a great permanent wealth pro
ducer, and it it is, it cannot fail to be a 
great consumer of everything which our 
people have to sell. Mr, Hawkins says 
that he realizes 'the responsibility of his 

in regard to the development of

tance can
about i$UV mile» by an expenditure of 
>12,UU0; at least ao we are credibly in
formed. The expenditure is required on 
a cut-off from Selkirk to Dawson, 
whereby about 75 miles would be saved. 
There is already a winter cut-off from 
the lower end ot Lake Lebarge to a 
point near the mouth of the Little 

river that saves a long detont

From Dally Mall.
The Taku forts, which defend the 

mouth of the muddy and shallow Pei-ho 
river, have already in the past on three 
occasions been the scene ot fighting be
tween an Anglo-French force on the one 
hand and the Chinese on the other. 
Twice they were captured by their 
European assailants; once they with
stood attack, and a serious defeat was i 
inflicted upon the “ foreign devils "by ^ 
the Chinese Soldiery.

The forts at the date ot this fighting 
were four in number, the North and the 
small North forts on the one side of the 
river, and the South and the small 

I South forts oh the other. They were 
square structures, in 1858 mounting 
about 300 guns of all patterns, with 
walls ot sun-dried mud, surrounded by 

wide ditches fall of water and too

Encouraged by the inactivity of our 
forces around Pretoria, the Boers assum
ed the aggressive on Monday, and were 
driven back with considerable lose. The

necessary
ties to their senses and restore super
ficial order. What will take place next? 
Let it not be lost sight ot that Japan 
has placed the powers under a great ob

it she clathiq.eome reward,

races,

Mr. Stead

I A eoroner’s jury made 
■eon (foreman), W. Lent 
table, John Barnsley, S. 
Farron, yesterday brongt 

- ing verdict in 
lamentable 
which B. McClure ai 
-daughter, -lost their lives 
•Olure was seriously won 

' “ From the evidence p 
ot opinion that Richard 
-Clure met their death b;

rifle il

ligation.
who will say that she is not within her 
rights? Bnt what reward can be given 
that will be acceptable to 
This is one of the questions that 
will fitet present themselves. As to the 
others, they are too many and too diffi
cult to think about until they arise.

;

Jconi' ■ ants.___ . . ip

xæssrsss, r- —,tsr £and possibly lead them to assume the ag-, .these cut-offs » **-**“*“J^ 
greseive against foreign settlement, gen- **-««*£ ^ ^ ^

6 That tbe situation is grave in the ex- spring and fall it is closed to graved 
treme cannot be denied, and (he powers altogether, and during the wmberit 
do not appear to be in a position to cope treacherous. The crosscountoyeut-^ 
with it. The statement was made a few make it possible to avoid th 
days ago that Russia had 30,000 troops tirely. We hope this ^mMter wi 1 
marching on Pekin. Now it is $emi- ceive the immediate °
officially denied. There will be great public works department at Ottawa- it 
regret at the denial, or rather there would the necessary expenditure ia ma^' 
be if there was not reason to believe that is no reason in the world why there 
30000 troops would not be a strong should not be regular stage connect!

" enough force to accomplish anything. The‘iktween White Horse and Dawson
truth is that the powers are confronted twice a week during the entire winter, 
with entirely unexpected conditions. We 
have seen in Sonth Africa what a force 
numerically inferior can accomplish with 
modern weapons when on the defensive.
Bnt in China the defensive force is num
erically very much greater than the as
sailing armies, and its arms are of the 

Thus we hace the prob-

Ruseia? connei 
Coldstream

fact that the absence of opposition on 
to this advance indicates that the enemy 
are nearer the Transvaal capital' than 
many ot ns thought.

The fact that 1,500 Boete have broken 
through the cordon between Bethlehem 
and Fieksburg and are going In the direc
tion of Lindley shows that the enemy is 
yet full of fight. Paget and Broadweod 
are following them, and doubtless will 
be able to take care of them.

The news from China is far from re- 
probably what Mr. Stead has in mind aS8Uring, although one can hardly dis- 
wben he says that the movement ot the criminate between" what is true and what 
colored races is not confined to the Chi- ig wildly improbable. It is stated that

A SUMMER SESSION.■
. Ex-Speaker D. W. Higgins answered 

the question of the Colonist as to the oc
casion when the last summer session of 
the legislature was held, and in so doing 
enables us to give a little piece ot politi
cal history, with which only very few 
of the people of the province can be fa
miliar.

On April 8th, 1878, the Elliott govero- 
Mr. Walkem,

two
deep to be crossed without swimming. 
Entanglements ot sharpened bamboo 
were just below the actual ramparts, and 
added no little to the difficulty ot a suc
cessful attack, 
nature of the banks of the Pei-ho, fit 
was by no means easy to approach the 
forts on land; while the depth ot water 
in the river was insufficient for anything 
laiger than a small gunboat to steam up 
under them. *

In May, 1858, during our second war 
with China—a war in which England 
had the alliance of France—an Anglo- 
French squadron, under Admirals Sir M. 
Seymour and Rigault de Genouilly, ap
peared off the mouth ot the Pei-ho. Six 
French and five British gunboats 
crossed the awkward bar at the mouth 
of the river, and on May 20 steamed up 
to the lower pair of forts, the Cormorant 
opening a way for the flotilla by gal
lantly ramming at full speed a formid
able boom which the Chinese had 

The vessels

discharge ot a 
Charlie McClure.

“ We would like to dral
•of the authorities to the! 
untruthful report publish 
-nist newspaper of July j 
-this affair; and we con 
ciple ot publishing such 
■ports before the concluait 
vestigation.”

The only witnesses eX 
•day were the little boy, C 
Detectives Hoskins an< 
■clerk named Stewart, w! 
by Dixi H. Ross & Co 
Tripp, an employee at t 
waterworks, and Miss Tl 
deuce of Mrs. McClure^ 
the preliminary investis 
jubilee hospital on Mondl

The evidence given by I 
is interesting.

. testified that she was si 
stove, and suddenly felt 
sution in her arm. Loo 
saw little Katie prostrj 

• streaming from her head 
hear any report. She ct 
is killed.” Mr. McClure si 
has been monkeying w 
again.”

Charlie testified that 1 
father and mother had t 
that day. He thought 
been drinking. He saw 
a bottle from a box ant 
He took the rifle to hide i 
his father was very mi 
accident occurred, 
to the power-house and t 
dent he said that his 
shooting. He did this, 1 
he thought by doing so h 
doctors sooner. Four ye 
seen his father point i 
mother, and that was thi 
tried to hide it on the d 
dent.

From the swampy

ment being in power, 
the present Mr. Justice Walkem, moved 
that the House proceed immediately to

.. _,,, ftolnnist the consideration ot Quartz Bill No.In a conversation with the Colonist tMg premier Elliott moved in
yesterday, Oapt. Henry J- ^T^’im amendment that the House should not 
the Yukon Sun, spoke about the im consideration oI this bill until
po,tance of an aU-Canadianlmeinto the ^ necessary tor the public ser-
Yukon. In common with the rest of th- ^ ^ ^ Qew Hou3e con]d be con- 
people ot the Yukon ^l eî', he fetis un- ^ be pasapd- and he announc
easy over the idea that the traffic ® ed that on the following Wednesday, the 
that region may be at any time subject o{ April being Monday, the
to interruption by the people of Skag- Lieutenant:Governor would attend to 
way, who in their representations to the tbe legislature. The House dis
united States government on the subject ^ resoluti0n and the amendment
take a most unreasonable and unwar
rantable position. Capti Woodside feels 
also that it would be very foolish policy 
on the part either ot the British Colum
bia government or that of the Dominion 
to authorize the construction ot any 

lines of railway to Lynn Canal or

RAIL TO THE YUKON. company
trade, and that its policy will.be the re
duction of rates as tonnage increases. 
As traffic is more perfectly organized and 

generally distributed

Li Hung Chang is on his way to the 
scene of the disturbance, where his pres
ence will undoubtedly contribute towards 
the preservation of peace. On the other 
hand, there are some very disquieting re
ports. One of them is that the Chinese 
have actually invaded Siberia. If this 
proves true, Russia will be compelled to 
treat it as an act of war and take steps 
accordingly. Another report is that troops 
are advancing on Shanghai. Shanghai 
is the most important city on the coast of 
China so far as European occupation is 
concerned, exclusive of Hongkong. If it 
is attacked the loss of life among Euro
peans will doubtless be large. A third 
report is that Prince Tuan has armed
nearly a million men and given orders for Chinese made peace, 
a general uprising at an early day. These The peace did not. however, last long.

be received with much al-, On J une 20, 1859, ah Anglo-1 tench 
squadron under Admiral Hope was re
fused passage by the Chinese com-

_ „  mander of the forts, and determined to, Parliament has been prorogued after a ££££ ®ay. gincelSoS the works had 
, session which, we think, can be best de- boeI, repaired and much strengthened, 

scribed as profitless. The prorogation the pick ot the Chinese army had been 
speech congratulates the members upon
the passage of the Conciliation Act, j “tronR raftg anebored across the stream, 
which, it is hoped, will prevent difficulties j and sharpened stakes placed so is to 
between employers and employees. This ; pierce the bottom of any vessel steaming 
is about the only measure which Sir Wil- up stream. .
frid seemed to have thought worth men- “Too sneress.
tionin^. Of Ms eleven gunboats, six were dis-

---------- , . aided or compelled to retire. In the
The public meeting to consider the im- p]OTeIi one 0f the vessels that suffered 

prOvement of the James Bay mud flats most. 31 oat of a total crew of 40 were 
was very well attended, considering the
season of toe .year. While there was not à Æ loeg4s ia 0fflCers and men were 
much •speech-makjng, it was evident from exceedingly heavy. It was on this occa- 
the tone of the meeting that the general sion that Capt- Tatnnti—the American 
view ot those present was favorable to 9®cer who afterwacds commanded e 

_. ... ^ . Confederate ironclad Mernmac in nersometmng being done, although it cannot fa.mous, encounter with the Monitor- 
be eaid that Mr. Cuthberfs suggestions came to the aid of the British with the 
would have been adopted if submitted to cry,. ‘41 Blood is thicker than water.” He 
the meeting in detail. The feeling seem- ^^k* ol^toe feht ^drftered to 
ed to be that full investigation of the ex- Eetnave the wounded—an offer which 
pense and the consideration of any alter- was not declined. Some- of his men 
native proposals that may be made to actually went to one of the British guns, 
the committee is desirable before any ** *
action ia taken. That the very great ma- TOTrardg 7 p.m. Admiral Hope deter- 
jority of those present 'believed that some- mined. to fling his last throw and to put 
thing should be done at the earliest pos- in a landing party to assault the forts. 

’I8* enough, and M,
Cuthbert is to be congratulated upon the Englisft and French was not strong 
success attending his public-spirited ac- enough, and eouid not scale the walls 
tiaii. The committee appointed by the of the forts. It was beaten back with 
Mayo, will doubtless ,00k into the whoie ^^^^“at^in^ln 
matter very thoroughly, and we believe ^ purely naval attack, 
will be able to suggest a plan which the Xo- repair this defeat, "u the following
citizens will promptly adopt. ^nch sZtrs^and'^tr^grombMed

RAILWAY WEED BURNER. toTpri^ht

Northern Pacific Has One At Work On andtn In^t K
Ite Line. began to bombard them in conjunction

„ „ „ ----- „ with the fleet. On tbe following day
From the Fairhaven Herald. tbe Rang bad done enough damage to

The “weed burner” which the North- permit of the forts being stormed—an 
era Pacific has brought into Washington operation which was accomplished, in 
is attracting a great deal ot attention ^theTÉngiisho/lîkilled’and 184
among the Palpuse & Lewiston branch WOwnded. That loss would have been 
of that road, where it has been at far heavier had the Chinese ammunition 
work during thi? past few days. The been only tolerable. Sir R. Napier, who 
machine was at' work at Moscow Sat- was one of nnnr_
urday, where it was viewed by an sto-ieers. was_ actually hit ®t ciose q 
interested crowd. It ie unique and in- tws by five bullets, each one of 
teresting and a sight that has been wit- should have killed him. As it was, 
neesed by few railroad men. It consist» was merely brmsed. ___ . ,
of several large tanks of oil placed on a On this occasion 2.000 prisoners 
flat car, to one end of which is attached nearly a thousand guns were caPJ 
a solid iron frame about four feet wide by the allies, ^bose victorious adv 
and extending across the track to the was not arrested till Pekin had b 
ends of the ties. In this are many iron reached, 
pipes open at the bottom and connected 
by other pipes with the tank of oil. The 
platform or frame can be raised or lower
ed at the will of the operator, who stands 
upon the flat car, which is covered with 
a canopy roof.

The oar is attached to the front ot a 
locomotive, from which the pilot (com
monly called the “cow-catcher”) has been 
removed, and in ite place is an,engine 
which furnishes forced draft by which 
the burning oil is forced through the 
pipes in the iron platform, which, when 
in operation, is lowered to within an inch 
of the rails. This small engine ig operat
ed by steam from the locomotive, and ia 
controlled by the engineer of the latter.
When ready for work the oil, 1* let into 
the pipes, which open at the bottom, and 
the frame is lowered. This brings the 
open end of the pipes about even with 
the top of the rails. This oil ie lighted 
and the blower started. In a few Sec
onds fierce flames and dense black smoke 
are pouring out from the sides of the 
platform and an immense heat is generat
ed. The engine which famishes the 
draft also operates a small sprinkler at 
the front of the locomotive, which 
quenches any fire which may have been 
started on the ties or debris between the 
rails. The engineer starts the locomotive 
at a “snail pace,” and although its for
ward motion is scarcely perceptible, sev
eral miles can be covered in a day.

The machine, which is being worked in 
this country for the first time, is proving 
a success. It effectually kills the weeds, 
destroying both the green weed and the 
seed- much faster and at much less ex
pense than can be done by men at work 
on the'1#eetion.. It is particularly valu-

nese.
Mr. I. N. Ford, the correspondent of 

the New York Tr.oune in London, 
thinks “ civilization is confronted with a 
terrible war with the forces of barbar
ism." but he does not appear to contem
plate any trouble outside of China. He 
says that "the fighting powers, equip
ment, marksmanship, skill and deter
mination evinced by the Chinese are a 

He thinks that we have

becomes
throughout the year, better service and 
lower rates can be given, 
confident that the Yukon valley has a 
wonderful future before it, and is deter
mined that the policy of the railway shall 
be such as to promote the development 
of tbe great region tributary to it as 
rapidly as possible. His theory of traf
fic management is that abundant husi- 

and fair rates are better in the long 
run than less business at Mgher rates.

more

He is verylatest pattern, 
lem ot South Africa over again, but ren
dered infinitely more difficult. We do 
not believe the preparations ot the powers 

at all adequate to the work that will

nesses
I thrown across the stream.
( then directed a tremendous fire upon 
the Chinese works, after which storm
ing parties were landed both ou the 
not them and southern banks, who car
ried the forts with little trouble. Thirty- 
four Frenchmen were, however, killed or 
wounded by a magazine explosion in one 

The flotilla of gunboats 
soon as the

are
have to be done. revelation.” 

arrived at one of the turning points in 
This seems true enough, but

all day, and in the evening Mr. Beaven 
moved an amendment to the amendment 
to the' effect that the Quartz Bill be im
mediately proceeded with, and that the 
House would pledge itself to grant suf
ficient eupply tq carry on the public busi- 

until June 30th, on condition that 
the House should immediately be proro
gued after supply had passed and 
election be at once brought on. 
amendment to the amendment was de
feated by a ma'jorjty of one, but an ngree- 

reached after the lines laid 
down in it, and the House thereupon 

into supply and passed one item..
two -bills the House

CANADA AND CHINA.
history.
the question is: WMch way will the 
turn take?

nessSir Wilfrid Laurier eaid that the gov- 
is not considering the desira- of the forts.

proceeded up stream sS 
fighting was over, and on the Ætli 
reached Tien Tsin, where the terrified

ernment
bility of sending troops to China, but 
if they are needed and there is a public 
demand for such action, they will cer- 

This is very good as

■»
CONDITIONS AT NOME.

The conditions prevailing at Nome are 
appalling.

heads its latest news item on the 
subject with the following lines; "Hope, 
Hatred and Failure—Vari-Colored Pic
tures of "Nome by-Garonne Passengers— 
Sickness and Destitution—Smallpox, Ty
phoid Fever and Pneumonia Epidemic— 
Sen Burial of the Dead-," and so on. In 
the body of;the item our contemporary

THE SESSION.
more

'any other point in territory now under 
the control of the United States.

He is very confident of the future of 
tbe Northern country and that its riches 

sufficient to warrant the construc
tion ot an all-Canadian line. The great 
placers of the Klondike will yield gold for 

and as the cost of living

ness The legislature will be opened at 3 
o’clock to-day, and the occasion will be 
one of special interest. We will have a 
new lieutenant-governor, a new legis
lature, a new premier and cabinet, and 
we hope, the inauguration ot a new 

There are many matters to be

The Seattle PoBtrlntelligen-tninly be sent, 
far as it goes, but it does not go far 
enough. ^Canada is vastly interested in 
the affairs of the Orient. From a com
mercial point ot view what happens there 
concerns us infinitely more than the war 
in South Africa. We submit, therefore, 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier ought to have 
.a policy on this subject and not be con- 

wait until forced to act by the 
voice of public opinion. It is perhaps a 
little premature tti proffer specific assist
ance; but if there ever, can arise a case 
of hostility across seas in which the 
people of Canada have a direct concern, 
surely the events now shaping themselves 

We believe it to

reports must
lowance.

a new 
The Whcer

are
meut was policy.

dealt with by the legislature, that can- 
properly be taken up at tMs session, 

because of the general desire that the 
representatives of the people should not 
be kept away from their private busi- 

for too long a period, and also be- 
onl.v a few months will elapse

years to come, 
in the North is decreased, creeks which 
have not been sufficiently profitable to 
be -worked under old conditions will Tie 
utilized. Ot these there are very many. 
The cost of living is declining, and' there 
is every reason to believe that in a short 
time the less productive creeks will be 
worked. For lode mining, both gold and 

Captain Woodside thinks the 
excellent. He has heard

went
After disposing ot 
adjourned at eight minutes past one in 
the morning, but resumed its session at 
eleven, when Mr. Walkem moved and 
Mr. Elliott seconded n resolution which 

carried. This embodied the agree-
____reached by the opposing parties,
whereupon the House once more went 
into supply and passed all the necessary 
items for the expenses of the civil gov
ernment up fô Jiioe 20th. The tew 
bills mentioned in the agreement 
disposed of and on Wednesday the Lieu- 

came down and prono

nce
tent to says:

On one phase of the situation both the 
GiirmAie's officers and tbe passengers 
are agreed. That is that there is a dis
tressing amount of sickness at Nome. 
Smallpox is epidemic, likewise typhoid 
fever and pneumonia. The latter dis- 

is particularly prevalent among the 
Eskimos. When a native begins to 
cough and show signs of sickness Ms 
tribesmen, Miser Sprague said, are 
wont to disrobe him.- Naturally the 
ailing Indian) takes cold, and in a few 
davs falls a victim of pneumonia.

Estimates as to the number of small
pox cases in Nome City varied. They 
were volunteered at 20, 25, 30 and 40 
cases. The disease, however, does not 

to be of violent form, the death

CANADA AT
r " w ’*
Something About the 

hibita in the Trocadi
ness
cause
until the house will be called together 
again according to custom, which fixes 
the early part ot the year as that best 
fitted for this purpose. Hence we shall 

exe^gt to-see iu the Speech from tie 
Throne .tbe outline of a very compre
hensive policy. We shall, however, look 
for some indication that the policy of 
th-' administration will be progressive.

The speech may naturally be expected 
to open with a reference to the fact that 
our esteemed Lieutenant-Governor is pres
ent for the first time on such an occasion, 
and some reference to the strife in 
which the Empire is engaged, and the 
part taken in defending the national hon
or by Canada, and especially by British 
Columbia. While it will not be possible 
fori His Honor to congratulate the prov
ince upon the entire prosperity of the 
mining industry, he, can with propriety 
do so in respect to coal mining, and be 
will b’e able to give an assurance that 
metalliferous mining is returning to nor
mal conditions.

was
ment From Montreal Herald. 

Bnt what about the Bi
. .ft?- i,

frankly and colloquially 
cot much ice, and were it 
Western Australia and Ii 
not be a British coioi 
French government won 
not give sufficient space 
was that the Austnaliai 
Zealand and South Afrk 
exhibit, and this was the 
■of a section of the Pari 
Fashoda and the outbri 
war, has deprived the 1 
tion of an exhibit essei 
pleteness. What there i 
to be ashamed of. Tm 
building that cost $100,1 
000 look about it, an< 
structural beauty as the 
■ero homestead, and it loc 
glish architect has -been 
in that -business. True, 
adian exhibitors were 
impressed with the ide 
goods for the exhibitioi 
some little taste, and th 
position differed siightly 
fair. True, also, that tl 
that some art lover in 
building has for coverin 
a mosiac of whisks, doc 
of Florence or the Rena 
cannot walk through the 
seeing evidence of the 8 
tal factors that belong 
try and vigorous 
of the Canadian bnildinl 
Fisheries are represent] 
play that Lt.-Col. Gou| 
to be congratulated on] 
floor of the main ball, I 
the agricultural wealth 
is seen in cereal arches,

• amids, though the q 
through the buildings d 
terested in this as in 
import. For instance, 
hit of dining nnd bedra 
tasty bnt inexpensive a 
great attention, the id 
■seeming to create sun 
exhibit, too, in which 

. Hamilton is. not reprei 
faivorable comment, th 
of the main hall of tn 
dian building there is 
play of Canadian mini 
the centre of the hall n 
*r, a show of-gold nngd 
and other places that j 
the crowd that swarm 
in the universal magi 
to watch people with a 
the glass, or gesticula) 
Dn the same floor 
•qnaintance of our tti 
that vie with each ol 
"way, «tide by side, an 
•salons serve ns rest) 
weary, where a good 
about Caps da is distri 
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play, and the different 
missioners, who are al 
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, with the material at h«
- sinecure. Mr. Perranl 

> Col. Gourdenu. and M
J H V w* untiring in their effort; 

-o. ■ ■ '*' Canada and tor Can;
. and the Hon. Mr. Tart

- where, indefatigable.
^ these gentlemen with 1 

sioners, are as they i 
tunately there are 
strappers, a little int 
upper floor there is a 
nicely furnished 
lery, with some pleaoa 
adian artists.

1 have spoken trahi

ease
in China present one. 
be the duty ot the Canadian government 
to place itself in communication with the

said, if may be a little too soon to make 
any specific offer of assistance. The Im
perial government does not appear to 

decided what it will do itself. But 
no part ot the duty

copper,
prospecta are 
particulars - about the Indian river con
glomerates, apd -wtole he - does not 
mit himself as to their present value, he 
thinks that they will pay to work when 
better facilities of transportation have 
been provided. He has reports of rich 
placers on the -Stewart river, but they 
are something like four hundred miles 
from the Yukon. If they prove to be 
eqna! to what ie claimed, they will prob
ably be reached from the southwest, and 
not by going up the Stewart He speaks 
of sales being made in Dawson at good 
figures ot placer claims on the Big Sal
mon, and ia very hopeful of the future 
ot that section. He has seen specimens 
ot the White Horse copper and .believes 
that the White River Valley will be 
found to be rich in ores ot that metal. 
Atl-ln gives excellent promise for quartz 
and hydraulic mining. All these things 
being considered, Captain Woodside sees 

why the plans for handling the 
business ot the North should not be form
ed on the basis that the -country will 
be a great permanent producer of wealth, 
and he feels very strongly against leaving 
this trade in the hands ot seaports in 
possession of the United States, where 
it may be interfered with by vexatious 
regulations any time.

notas# were

tenant-Governor 
gued the House, the total number ot bills 
assented to being seventeen. On June 
12th the writs for a new election were 
issued, returnable on June 27th, and at 

which ensued Premier El- 
The Walkem gov

ernment was then tunned and the House 
was called together on July 29th. It 
sat until September Did and passed eigh
teen bills exclusive ot supply.

u
1.1 appear

percentage being small. . , ,
Nome is consigning her smallpox dead 

The bodies are taken far
have
we protest that it is 
ot the government to wait until public 
opinion forces it to do something.

COL. PRIOR’S SPEECH.
We print this morning Col. Prior’s 

the claims of British Colum- 
The principle for wMch our repre

ss striving is old enough, bnt 
gome new tacts, and must be

: the election 
liott lost his seat.

to the sea. 
out and weighted and dropped into the 
hidden depths of the ocean. It is a 
solemn spectacle, so the miners say, one 
of these smallpox sea burials.

The Seattld1 Times heads its item on 
the same subject as follows: 
at Cape Nome Fight Disease—Dreadful 
Unsanitary Conditions Necessitated the 
Most Vigorous Action." In the body of 
the item appears the following:

Tlw officials of the Garonne claimed 
-there were 40 cases of smallpox at Nome 
in the hospitals when that vessel left, 
but other passengers stated that 1CX) 
would be nearer the truth. It is said, 
and vouched for, that the disease is 
spreading unusually fast, and has re- 
suited in a general quarantine of the 
town.

Seven new eases of smallpox were 
taken to the Nome hospital on July 1. 
The pest-house end the hospitals are 
abonl filled up, and it is claimed on good 
authority that fully as many more cases 
are being kept secretly in tents in the 
camps, and ot which the officials know- 
nothing, or knowing, pass over as being 
too busy with those they have on hand 
to attend to them.

It is claimed on the best of authority 
that both smallpox and malarial dis
eases are gaining in the camp rapidly 
every 24 hours. That the officials 
take care of the epidemic of disease is, 
it is said, ont of the question. What 
the end will be no one knows. No one 
cares to express any opinion on the sub
ject. The least that can be said is that 

-fearful sufferings will prevail.
The gold output and the prospects ot 

the camp as a producer are not by any 
up to expectation. " Many of the

“ Military
BAD POLICY.speech on 

-bia.
tentative
he gives us __
admitted to have made out a very strong 

It is true that the province

'
' 1 Until some explanation to given of the 

reason which Influenced the Minister of 
the Interior to withdraw from sale the 

the beet creeks m 
shall have to

ii

reserved claims on
has received rather more recognition this 
year than in the past, and that this is 
due to the constant presentation of 
claims on the federal exchequer cannot 
be successfully denied. No matter what 
unity shall be in power in the next par
liament, the memliers for British Colum
bia should be unflagging in their efforts 
to secure what this province is entitled 
to in view of its exceptionally large 
tribution to the public revenue.

Col. Prior very properly drew atten
tion to the extraordinary tact that, while 
the expenses ot the customs in the 
Yukon are charged against British Col
umbia, the revenue is not credited to tMs 

We suppose the explanation 
of this is that the Yukon offices are 
under the supervision ot the Victoria 
office; bnt this.is not satisfactory. To 
the residents ot other parts ot Canada 

to subtract from the

Agriculture and its
the Yukon country, we 
guess at the reason, and we confess to 

unable to suggest any that will 
the public. The

kindred industries are assuming from 
year to year greater importance and may 
come in for mention. Other branches 
of business will doubtless be the subject

- S no reasonour being
be at all satisfactory to 
sale as advertised was supposed to em
brace all the fractions and reservations, 

the last moment those that in-
of reference.

Public attention has been so much ex
ercised over Japanese immigration, that 
the speech will hardly -bo complete with
out some mention on this subject. As 
every one now understands, this is not a 
matter which the province can deal with, 
so far as legislation goes. Provincial 
powers on such subjects, are restricted 
by the provisions of the British North 
America Act and the policy of the Im
perial government.

The requirements ot the province in 
the matter of road-building are so great 
that any speech must make a reference to 
them, and we shall be disappointed if 
Hie Honor does not assure the House 
that a vigorous and comprehensive plan 
in this regard wiy be adopted with the 
consent of the legislature. So also, we 
expect that the speech will show that 
the ministry ia alive to the need of 
changes in the mining laws and water 
rights, and desires to be authorized by 
the House to take the necessary steps to 
find out just what is best to be done in 
these lines. The general desire ot the 
people ot the province to have British 
Columbia represented at London in a 
manner in -keeping With ite great re
sources and possibilities will probably 
lead; His Hotjor to mention something in 
that regard.

It-has been evident for some time that 
British Colombia cannot make the need
ed advance in material prosperity, end 
certainly the demands, increasing from 
year to year, from all sections ot the 
province tor expenditures that are abso
lutely necessary cannot be met, without 
an increase is made to the revenue. We 
shall expect to see this recognized in the 
speech. This will necessarily bring up 
the question of ways and means. If 
there is to be more revenue, who shall 
contribute it? There is one large indus
try which to not specifically taxed, name
ly, coal mining. Possibly the -House 
may bé.jiskçd.to sailctiijii | law imposing 
a tonnage tax. on opal as a means of-' fur-

but at
tending bidders wanted were withdrawn. 
Whether it is good or bad policy to with
draw these claims from the sale may 
be an open question. We are not going 
to express any opinion about that, because 
we have not sufficient information at our 
disposal to enable us to do so intelligent
ly, but we do know that to ask people to 
come, in many cases hundreds ot miles, 
to bid upon properties, only to have them 
withdrawn at the last moment, to, to say 
the least ot it, very bad business 
policy. It seems impossible for Mr. Sif- 
ton’s department to handle any Yukon 
matter without muddling it. The people 
who go into the Yukon and who are aid
ing by their efforts to develop its great 
resources, have certainly the right to bet
ter treatment than they have hitherto re
ceived at Mr. Sifton’s hands. It seems 
almost impossible tor the minister to do 
the'right thing.

- ‘ race.

con-pi
THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL.

His Excellency Lord Minto and party 
will arrive in Vancouver on Monday, July 
30th, nnd will come to tMs city on H. M. 
S. Warspite on Tuesday, the 31st inst. 
It is probable that the provincial govern
ment and city authorities will unite in ex
tending a welcome to our distinguished 

In view of the fact that His

can
province.

visitors.
Excellency has selected Victoria as a tem- 

residence, it is fitting that someit will never occur
SS .«». i«»-i b. to.» to ot»

rrj ssr/t str.:
frontedjay charges which cannot justly 
be made against us. We believe that 
good will result from Col. Priors strong 

but these

I
means
Garonne’s passengers told the Post-In
telligencer that the camp is “overdone 
and overestimated.” One of the Times’ 
informants said : “ In the first place the 
beach is worked to death. * * * It is 
a thing ot the past for the rocker and 
the pan.” He talked about gold mining 
now being « a tundra, proposition.” 
What a tundra proposition is every_per- 

decide for Mmself. It is -some
thing new in gold mining, and to most 
people will sound like the expression of 

who has decided that there is 
nothing at Nome worth talking about. 
The person quoted is Mr. George H. 
Sprout, of New York, who thinks that 
considerable money may yet be made at 
Nome by the use of machinery. Taking 
all the reports brought down, the con
clusion from them can only be that, 
while Nome Is not wholly a fraudulent 
mining proposition, it is nothing like the 
rich region it was represented to be, and 
if it ever has any future Worth mention- 
ing, it/will be 
with capital put in expensive works. 
The unfortunate people now there will 
do well If they escape With their lives, 
gt. Michael has quarantined against;

: Nome, and in the course of a month or

Bis Incontrovertible!
He Editor ot the “Christian Million,”

under the heeding ot General Notes, on 
Angnet «°, 1*96, wrote j—
“A geed article wi* stead ueoa It» own 

-merits, sad we oanr rely anon It that aothtng 
«* ceetiaee leeg which does net, la » mere 
er lem degrseTEarmaalze with tbe stats- 
■wets which are pebUâJwtf il"

be done.
o■ IN CHINA. BRITISH COLUMBIA’S CLAIMS.

The capture of Tien Tsin is a most 
excellent thing. While it was In doubt 
whether the allied forces would be able 
to take that city, the outlook had not a 
single redeeming feature, 
should be able to hold all the powers at 

In view of the probability that the bay was something eo extraordinary that 
tiarthcoming session ot the legislature there were no precedents or principles to 

be unusually brief, some interest at- which reference could be had as a guide
taches to the sessional indemnity. The to the future. Great, therefore, to the
-impression » very general that the al- relief to know that after a long-sustained
lcwance of $600 is not payable unless attack the city has been taken. The im-
the session exceeds thirty days in length, mediate effect of this will he to relieve the 
This is a mistake. The indemnity to all European concession» of pressure and en-
members who are elected to serve during able the powers to establish a base of
a whole session is $600, irrespective of operations well on the road to Pektn. penditure.
the length of the session. If a member Communication with the sea at Taku will J™?” lt i9 to the advantage
is elected during a session, he is only be perfected before an advance is made, of the reasons wny liberal
entitled to $600 when he occupies hie and probably a considerable force will of the whole of , . ..Tâèt Z house'for thirty days'. It is be necessary to protect it. The Japanese policy should be PU^^wards ,Ljt
„. . Tiainn that has led to tbe mis- are expected to land over 20,000 troops actually pays as a

".S’TL'S&tfHte.v $$ WûÆF-t» «X Vito

presentation ot the case; 
reasonable demanda ought to be backed 
up by the press of the province and by 

other representatives in parliament.

SESSIONAL INDEMNITY.

The Times is undoubtedly right when 
it says that the true ground upon which 
to base the claims ot British Columbia 
for more liberal treatment at the hands 
of the Dominion government to that the. 
development ot the resources ot this 
province is of the greatest interest to 
the Dominion at large. But this does not 
touch the point made hy*Golonel Prior 
anil before Mm by others, namely, that 
thto province-to paying>more per capita 
into the revenue ot the Dominion than 
any other province and docs not receive 
in return anything like an adequate ex- 

The great revenue-paying 
ot British Columbia afford one

Mr. Hall Catee,
Author ot “The Deemster." “The Mam- 

The Christian,” etc., when speak
ing ee “Criticism,” recently, said 

" Whew e thlag that is advertised greatlysrarosutmssrsfjss
fadittgat"

Thz Proprietor of

son can
our

That China
a man U, rooms

BEECHAM’S PILLS
has eaid ever and over again 1—

“It Is a fallacy to Imagine that anything 
win sen lost because It Is advertised. Mow 
away nostrums have been started with. 
and sunffad out In gtooa? The tort 

fa not easily gulled a second time; 
every dissatisfied purrhaarr does "

:
I fir:end

Limes
1 does eood.

6,000.000Assuredly the sale ol
■------ of BE8C HAM'S PILLS per annum,

____ public trial el hall a cearnry. I» coo-
claslve testimony ol their popelsrtty, su
periority end proverbial worth."

Bescton's Pills here ft-r issar rssrs tsw tbs popolsr 
fcmHT m«*l«lDS wbwsew tbe fart* town Is spotos. 
sillier ero eesedwUbeutsrtrsL lb boxes, 

sssUdmewefS. . .

because a few concerna
U m as ai
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